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Environmental 
Priority and  

Opportunities

Environmental issues are a priority for Dudick. We capitalize 
on every opportunity to incorporate renewable and recyclable 
ingredients into our floor coatings and wall systems, making 
our operations as green and sustainable as possible. 
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Our Commitment to the  
Food and Beverage Industry
For the Food and Beverage Industry, maintaining a clean and functional facility is a 

never-ending battle. Ongoing repairs to coatings, flooring, walls, ceilings and tank 

linings are constantly required to remain operational 24/7.  

With our extensive experience in the Food and 

Beverage Industry, we understand the day-to-day 

sanitation needs your processing plant demands.  

We know that not following sanitation guidelines 

for the condition and appearance of plant surfaces 

often causes unwanted downtime for unscheduled 

maintenance. 

To keep your facility in pristine operating condition,  

Dudick, Inc., has developed several exceptional 

products for the Food and Beverage Industry, all of 

which are FDA & USDA compliant. These systems 

have been extensively evaluated and have received 

100% performance validation from several national 

and independent third-party testing labs, including 

the National Institutes of Health and the U.S.  

Department of Agriculture. 

Three of our most popular products for the 

Food and Beverage Industry are:

• Shock-Crete

• Steri-Coat P

• Steri-Glass

Dudick Floor & Wall System Product Line  
for the Food and Beverage Industry

*The LEED® (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Building Rating System 
is the nationally accepted benchmark for the design, construction and operation of high 
performance green buildings.

LEED and related logo is a trademark owned by the U.S. Green Building Council and is used by permission.

Shock-Crete
Urethane mortar cement is  
recommended for flooring in most 
food and beverage facilities. 

Benefits include:

• Replaces acid brick at  
one-third the cost

• Extreme thermal-shock resistance 
from -350° (liquid nitrogen) to 
250° F

• Cures quickly (usable 12 hours 
after application) for reduced 
downtime

• Can be steam cleaned daily 

• High chemical resistance to  
include caustics, solvents,  
inorganic and organic acids,  
especially citric and lactic acids

• Extremely high durability  
with excellent impact resistance 
to prevent cracking and  
de-lamination

• Can be applied to damp concrete 

• Low installation odor and no 
hazardous fumes (VOC’s)

• Contains anti-microbial agents 
to inhibit bacteria and fungus 
growth

• One-step application that doesn’t 
require primers or sealers

• A variety of textures, finishes and 
colors to suit your specific needs, 
all of which are easily cleaned

• Longer service life than tradi-
tional epoxy flooring

Steri-Coat P*
This novolac epoxy was developed 
to tackle problems that occur on 
the surfaces of plant ceilings, walls 
and tank exteriors. These problems 
can lead to unsafe conditions for 
processing food and can be a cause 
of concern for food inspectors. 

Benefits include: 

• Longer service life than  
traditional wall paints

• Exceptional resistance to  
flaking, chipping and staining

• High durability – long life,  
easily cleaned

• Chemical and abrasion resistant

• Easy to apply

• Superb stain resistance

• Low installation odor and no 
hazardous fumes (VOC’s)

• Anti-microbial agents to reduce  
bacteria and fungus growth

• UV stable, available in a wide 
variety of colors, including  
bright white

Steri-Glass*
Dudick’s Steri-Glass epoxy offers  
the same benefits as SteriCoat P  
for your plant ceilings, walls and 
tank exteriors. 

Additional benefits include: 

• Contains a fiberglass  
reinforcement for increased  
impact and thermal-shock  
resistance

• Crack resistant

**Both Steri-Coat P and Steri-Glass 
contribute toward satisfying credit 
MR 5 and EQ 4.2 under LEED.

High Performance Seamless Wall and Floor Systems

The Dudick Difference  
Why is the service from Dudick superior  
to that of other manufacturers?

It’s our highly-trained field technicians. 

Dudick technicians are former applicators with  
extensive front-line experience working with our  
products. They bring their expertise to every job  
we do, making sure our products are installed to  
perform at the highest level.

You have three options for installing our systems:

• Work with one of our approved applicators

• Work with your preferred applicator

• We’ll train your maintenance staff

Whatever you decide, a Dudick field technician 
is a phone call away and, if needed, will come to 
your job site.

 
When it comes to coating applications, Dudick, 
Inc., is your one-stop shop for solutions for your 
entire facility. No matter what your coating 
requirements, our wide range of tried and true 
products will meet your needs. 

Our additional high-quality offerings include:

• Caulking for expansion joints

• Tank linings & concrete repair materials

• Grout

• Wall coves & cants

• Safety striping

• Sealers

• Bug hole and  
void filler
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